Host CO_Cerdan (Nighthawk.wav)



Host Bishop says:
IN the last Exciting episode of the Nighthawk... During Admiral Jockey’s promotion ceremony an SFI experiment in transdimensional crossing went awry.

Host Bishop says:
The station, its occupants, and a small fleet orbiting the station were caught up in the field.  Seconds after the transference an unknown enemy completely destroyed Starbase G-6, including the equipment used in the experiment

Host Bishop says:
As we left last week the Nighthawk was just undocking when the station began to break apart....

Host Bishop says:
=/\==/\= Resume Nighthawk #25, Transitions =/\==/\=

XO_Sheridan says:
::on the bridge trying to get the damage reports::All: All stations damage reports now!

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Slams against the side of the TL and begins to slip towards the ground, blood covering the side of his face almost instantly::

CMO_Tekla says:
::Running to sickbay fast::

CMO_Tekla says:
*MO*:Zaks where are you?

SO_Matisse says:
:: Gets up off the floor, looks around:: Self:: I have to get to the bridge

FCO-Exeter says:
::briefing one of his helmsman::

MO_Zaks says:
*CMO*: umm the holodeck.. but the power went out.. it's dark in here.. I can't find the door..

XO_Sheridan says:
All: Red alert!

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Groans silently as his vision becomes blurred::

OPS_Anderson says:
::falls forward against the TL doors where a rather large cut is formed on his cheek, blood is beginning to form::

FCO-Exeter says:
::takes seat behind his station fast::

Host Bishop says:
ACTION:The Nighthawk is buffeted by the shockwave, everyone is tossed around as the inertial dampeners and SIF struggle to keep the ship oriented and in one piece.

CTO_Black says:
::holds onto the side of the TurboLift, looking at his legs and tring to determine whether or not he broke something::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Tries to stands:: TL: Bridge...

XO_Sheridan says:
::looks around the bridge for the Captain::

CMO_Tekla says:
::Arrives at sickbay::*Bridge* Sickbay here all systems ok  ::Falls to floor::

XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Are we clear?

CMO_Tekla says:
Self: well they were........

SO_Matisse says:
::Finds her way to a TL, get in :: TL:: Bridge....

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Falls against wall just as TL doors open::

OPS_Anderson says:
::puts his hands on his face::

CTO_Black says:
OPS/CEO: How are you guys doing...?

CTO_Black says:
::tries to ban the pain out of his head::

FCO-Exeter says:
XO:Looking m a'am,i think that was the last shockwave

OPS_Anderson says:
::slowly starts to get up:: CTO: Dandy!

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Grabs on to wall::XO: Status Cmdr.

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Ignores the stinging pain in his head. He knows he's felt worse:: CTO: I'll be fine...::Hears the hum of the TL echo in his head::

SO_Matisse says:
:: Gets to the bridge, and goes to her station::

XO_Sheridan says:
*CO*: Sheridan to Cerdan. Sir there has been an explosion. G-6 is gone.

MO_Zaks says:
::goes flying in the dark room.. the floor gone for a second and hits a far wall:: self: ouch!


Host Bishop says:
ACTION:The Hawk is slammed one more time and finally settles, the ships is illuminated by the red hue of emergency lighting.

OPS_Anderson says:
::removes his hand and sees blood on it, he wipes it on his shirt to clean his hands::

XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Move us away from the debris.

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Sees a blurry TL door open and he steps out onto the bridge and heads directly for his station::

CTO_Black says:
CEO/OPS: Good...  now let's get back to work....  ::tries to smile as the TL doors open::

CMO_Tekla says:
*MO* Ok lights should be on as soon as engineering gets on to it,  when you get out head strait to Cargo bay 1 and set up emergency sickbay there.....

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Steps on to bridge::XO: I'm here Cmdr. You alright?

MO_Zaks says:
::gets bounced around again.. lost all sense of direction in the dark and tries to get bearings again::

FCO-Exeter says:
*ENG*:Damge report on propulsion

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: I'm fine sir, but some of the crew are injured.

CTO_Black says:
::walks out of the TL, slowly, and heads for his tactical console::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Sits at his station and tries to focus::

MO_Zaks says:
*CMO*: uhh.. ouch.. right .. ok.. as soon as I find the door..

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Start checking ships systems

SO_Matisse says:
::Tries to do both internal and external scans::

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Aye sir, on it.

CEO_Jah`d says:
XO: Warp Drive, Sensors are offline. I'm not detecting any power signatures from G-6...comm is active though, sir.

OPS_Anderson says:
::steps out of the TL and walks past the Captain and Commander to his seat::

SO_Matisse says:
::But scanners are down::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Do you have helm control?

XO_Sheridan says:
CEO: Status of engines?

CTO_Black says:
::grabs his tactical console, leaning on it he pushes some buttons to check internal security reports::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Taps console, checking systems::

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Captain...I'm receiving well a lot of distress calls

XO_Sheridan says:
SO: Scan the area for any other ships.

SO_Matisse says:
XO: Sensors are offline..

CEO_Jah`d says:
XO: Impulse is active, warp drive...offline.

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: I suggest we get a rescue team together

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Begins assigning repair teams and finds that Lt. Johnson isn't responding in Engineering.

FCO-Exeter says:
CO:Warp is Offline,do have Impulse,Suggest we search for wounded and survivors,sir

XO_Sheridan says:
SO: Well do your best Miss Matisse.

CEO_Jah`d says:
<::>

MO_Zaks says:
::feels alone the grooves in the wall .. never realized just how big the room was before::

XO_Sheridan says:
CEO: Get repair teams on the warp engines.

SO_Matisse says:
::Tries to get sensors working::

CMO_Tekla says:
MO_Fletcher: Fletcher take a team and meet up with MO Zaks at cargo bay 1......

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Work on getting sensors back so we can look for survivors

XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Send a distress signal to all ships in the area.

CEO_Jah`d says:
XO: Aye sir, they're on it. ::Begins to check all primary and secondary systems as quickly and efficiently as he can::


Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Get Com back up

CEO_Jah`d says:
OPS: Chris, can you boost power to the SIF?

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Aye Ma'am

MO_Zaks says:
::finds the door.. but it's sealed:: self: oh come on! ::looks for the manual over ride.. the room still dark::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Check flight bay status, we can use shuttles to search for survivors

OPS_Anderson says:
CEO: Understood...give me a minute

OPS_Anderson says:
::begins to work on 3 different tasks at once::

FCO-Exeter says:
CO:Already sent out Ibanez and Munroe to that,sir

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Hold our position

CMO_Tekla says:
::Some civilians start to come into sickbay with cuts and bruises::

XO_Sheridan says:
*CMO*: Doctor, status of sickbay?

FCO-Exeter says:
::Puts the ship to a Halt::

Host VAdm_Jockey says:
@::steps down off the transporter padd of the Agamemnon and rushes to the bridge::

OPS_Anderson says:
::sends a distress signal to all ships in the area::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Contacts Engineering, but only gets Cadet Verna:: *Verna*: Join Team Gamma, get working on the port nacelle...

MO_Zaks says:
::pulls a panel off the wall and hears it bounce and clank on the floor.. shudders at the sound.. reaches in the wall and feels for the switch.. hits the wrong things and causes a plasma arc to light up the room for a brief second::

SO_Matisse says:
CEO: Do you need any help with those sensors

FCO-Exeter says:
FCO:Suggest I go to shuttlebay and get out a Shuttle,suggest you send a MO with me,sir

CMO_Tekla says:
*XO* Sorry Ma'am, so far we seem to be ok.  I have sent MO Zaks with a team to set up in cargo bay 1 hope that’s alright.......

FCO-Exeter says:
<FCO=CO>

XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Can we get a visual?

CTO_Black says:
CO: Captain....we small chaos on the lower decks near the airlock...we got a lot of civilians running around...

OPS_Anderson says:
::transfers power from the holosuits to the SIF::

CEO_Jah`d says:
SO: Yes...XO: Permission to go with Ensign Matisse to the Science Lab, we may have more luck getting the sensors online from there.

XO_Sheridan says:
*CMO*: Keep the bridge informed Doctor.

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: I can try ma'am

CTO_Black says:
CO: I'm sending in security teams to get them all together in the 2 cargobays...

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Go ahead, over see search teams, and try shuttle's comm system

MO_Zaks says:
::now blinded.. still feels for the lever and finds it.. pulls and the door seal pops.. but is still blinded and can't see it or the lights from the hall::

XO_Sheridan says:
CEO: Permission granted, but hurry Korin.

OPS_Anderson says:
::activates the power to the viewscreen::

FCO-Exeter says:
::stands up::CO:Aye,sir

CEO_Jah`d says:
XO: Aye sir...SO: Ensign, come with me. ::Grabs an engineering kit as a young Engineer takes his place. He stands and enter the TL::

FCO-Exeter has left the conversation.

SO_Matisse says:
::Starts heading for the lab::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Very good

CEO_Jah`d says:
TL: Science Lab 1.

MO_Zaks says:
::wedges body between doors and pushes:: self argh! ::falls into the hallway with the effort::

CMO_Tekla says:
*XO* Yes Commander.....We do seem to have alot of civilians on board with no where to go, any suggestions where we can put them?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Any luck with sensors yet?

XO_Sheridan says:
::heads over to the science console to check why the sensors are down::

CTO_Black says:
*ST_Alpha, ST_Beta*: Start searching the ship deck by deck, if you see any non-Nighthawk civilians, beam them to cargobays 1 - 3...

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Exits the TL with Matisse and runs down the corridor into the main Science Lab::

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Commander...the Comm system is overloading with distress signals, I am sending them to the shuttle bay for the rescue operations

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Sir, Jah`d and Matisse are going to try and access them from the science lab.

Host VAdm_Jockey says:
@::gets to the bridge and finds medical staff treating the surviving bridge crew after a plasma relay blew near the conn.  he walks over and eases the dead OPS officer off his console and sets up for a fleetwide hail.

CEO_Jah`d says:
SO: Begin trying to bypass damage systems...

SO_Matisse says:
CEO:: Where do you want me to start

CTO_Black says:
*CMO*: Doctor, I need 3 medical teams, 1 in each of the 3 cargobays, we are beaming all non Nighthawk personnel there....you may also want to send some of the counseling staff there to calm them....

Host VAdm_Jockey says:
::

OPS_Anderson says:
::wipes more of his blood from his cheek to his shirt::

FCO-Exeter has joined the conversation.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: OK, How about Com system?

SO_Matisse says:
::Get to a console, and tries to bypass the damage systems::

XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Well done Mr. Anderson. Please continue to send out a distress signal and notify Star Fleet command of the situation.

MO_Zaks says:
::makes her way toward the TL.. eyes finally clearing.. the hall looks fuzzy::

CMO_Tekla says:
*CTO* Yes sir right away........MO Zaks has gone to Cargo bay 1.....

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Aye Commander

Host VAdm_Jockey says:
ACTION:The little yellow hailing light blinks on the Hawks OPS console

SO_Matisse says:
CEO: Are you getting anything yet?

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Incoming hail...Captain!

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Goes to a console and brings up a program he was working on during the Matalis mission, then remembers that mission never truly existed and put the memory out of his mind::

FCO-Exeter says:
::makes his way to Shuttlebay::

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Com is up sir, but overloaded. Doing our best to reroute com traffic.

MO_Zaks says:
::reaches the cargobay.. the staff have it half way converted.. a small group of non-crew mill around not knowing what to do..::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Open channel ::Stands and steps forward::

CTO_Black says:
*CMO*: Understood....I will send a small security team to guard outside sickbay....

CMO_Tekla says:
MO Webb: Webb take second team and split between Cargo Bays 2 and 3.......

SO_Matisse says:
CEO: Are you getting anything yet?

OPS_Anderson says:
::nods at the Captain and opens the comm channel::

Host VAdm_Jockey says:
@::tries to Compose himself as much as possible::

CEO_Jah`d says:
SO: Not yet. Try brining the multphasic wave guide online...

MO_Zaks says:
::gets the non-crew helping the med. staff.. has the others take flash lights and 1 sec guy per 2 non-crew to look for other non-crew or injuries to bring in..::

FCO-Exeter says:
*CMO*:DOC>i need Three Medics,to report to shuttlebay,and I need them now!

Host CO_Cerdan says:
Com: This is the USS Nighthawk Please identify yourself

CEO_Jah`d says:
<bringing>

FCO-Exeter says:
::Enters Shuttlebay::

SO_Matisse says:
:: Goes and tries to bring the multphasic wave guide::

CMO_Tekla says:
*FCO* I will send them now.......

CTO_Black says:
*CMO*: It may come to some riots due to the many people at small area's....stay calm, if you need anything, let me know...

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Attempts to access main control and contacts an Engineering team to begin checking for damage sensor relays::

FCO-Exeter says:
*CMO*:Understood

Nichols has joined the conversation.

XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Can you clear up that signal?

CTO_Black says:
<CTO_Black>  *Computer*: Erect lvl 3 forcefields around all vital ship area, only deactivate forcefields for passing Starfleet Officers with clearance.

CMO_Tekla says:
MO Jones, Jefferies & Jaine: Go to shuttle bay and report to FCO Exeter....

CTO_Black says:
<edit CTO_Black>

Host CO_Cerdan says:
Waits as OPS tries to clear signal::

CEO_Jah`d says:
SO: If that doesn't work, take that panel ::Point to something on a nearby computer:: and rip it out...I'll have to manually bypass the relays.

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Captain, we're trying to clear that signal.

SO_Matisse says:
::The multiphasic wave guide didn't work, so tries again::

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Aye Ma'am

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Nods to the Cmdr.::

CMO_Tekla says:
*MO Zaks*: How’s things in Cargo bay 1?

XO_Sheridan says:
*CEO*: How are you doing with those sensors?

FCO-Exeter says:
::Quickly assigns his best Pilots to the Three Shuttles and waits for the MO's::

OPS_Anderson says:
::transferring pieces of the signal together to make it more clear::

CEO_Jah`d says:
*XO*: We're trying sir...

SO_Matisse says:
::Heads over to the panel pointed out and rips it off::

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: The signal should be clearing up now

CEO_Jah`d says:
*CTO*: Commander, have you had any luck bringing internal sensors online?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Do we have a head count yet?

Host VAdm_Jockey says:
COMM:Fleet: Surviving Ships of the 5th fleet Second Division, As you very well know we have been brutally attacked by forces unknown All ships are to begin what repairs they can immediately, I ask that the less damaged ships lend aid to the less fortunate, and to render whatever humanitarian aid to the surviving civilians possible,

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Opens his kit while still working at his console and throws a device to Matisse:: SO: Use this on the main conversion matrix...

SO_Matisse says:
CEO: Do you want me to do it?

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Still gathering data sir.

CTO_Black says:
XO: I've sealed all vital ship area's with forcefields to protect them against non-Nighthawk personnel....

DJ has joined the conversation.

OPS_Anderson says:
::watches the viewscreen::

CMO_Tekla says:
*MO* Zaks can you hear me........

CEO_Jah`d says:
SO: Just do as I say please...it will make things much easier...

CTO_Black says:
*CEO*: None, I've been busy organizing security teams and getting some things in order....

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Acknowledge the admiral and send a damage report, well assist with rescue operations

SO_Matisse says:
CEO: Yes sir ;:Uses the device on the main console::

FCO-Exeter says:
::As the MO’s get there,exeter assigns them to the shuttle,and Maps out sectors for search areas and uploads them into the shuttle Computers::

FCO-Exeter says:
<Shuttles>

XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Acknowledged Cmdr. Make sure that the weapons lockers are secured as well.

MO_Zaks says:
*CMO*: yes sir.. I have a large number of non-crew assigned to aid and the conversion is done.. we are taking level 3 and lower cases..

OPS_Anderson says:
::blood flows freely from his cheek to his vest::

CEO_Jah`d says:
*CTO*: Alright, I'll assign a team to it as soon as possible...

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Captain...I'm on it!

CMO_Tekla says:
*MO* Thanks understood........

Host VAdm_Jockey says:
COMM:Fleet: We are currently unable to establish contact with Starfleet Command and we may not be able to contact them at all for some time.  I ask that all ship captains send reports on repair and medical status every 3 hours.  That is all, Good luck.

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Begins to taps some commands into his console, hoping to access the damaged sensors::

XO_Sheridan says:
::works on the science console::

CTO_Black says:
*CEO*: Thank you, I will assign a security team to Main Engineering as soon as possible to keep unauthorized personnel out...

CMO_Tekla says:
*MO Webb* : How are things in Cargo Bay 2 and 3

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Looks over at LtCmdr. Anderson., Walks over and hands him a cloth to wipe his face::

FCO-Exeter says:
*OPS*:Need Clearance to launch all Three shuttles from Shuttlebay,and do hurry up Chris!

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Hears his PADD beep and he looks down at is, and taps into it, issuing some Engineering orders::

Host VAdm_Jockey says:
@::turns off the comm system and begins helping the injured::

XO_Sheridan says:
*CTO*: Do we have a security team in the shuttlebay?

OPS_Anderson says:
::sends the Admirals ship a signal acknowledging the hail and attaches a damage report::

MO_Zaks says:
::puts a lab coat over her shorts and T-shirt.. repairs her eyes so she can see and looks around the room::

Host VAdm_Jockey says:
ACTION:Sensors come back online

XO_Sheridan says:
<edit **>

OPS_Anderson says:
*FCO*: All shuttles are cleared to launch!!

CMO_Tekla says:
<MO Webb> *CMO*: Sir everything is under control at the moment......

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Thinks he's got something:: SO: Yes, that's it. *XO*: We have sensors sir. They're shaky...but we've got them.

OPS_Anderson says:
::takes the cloth:: CO: Thank you Captain

CTO_Black says:
XO: I can't say for sure...I have several security teams searching the ship. But without internal sensors it's impossible to tell....

FCO-Exeter says:
::Exeter Gives The Clearance and all the Shuttles as fast as they can go fly out and start searching in there assigned Sector::

XO_Sheridan says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged. Can I access them from here?

OPS_Anderson says:
::presses the cloth on his cheek to stop the bleeding::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Begins routine sensor data to the bridge:: *XO*: Aye sir...

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Nods to OPS, turns:: *CMO*: we could use a med. tech on the bridge when you have a moment

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Sees a SCI Ensign enter the Lab and nods to him:: SO: Let's get back to the bridge...

XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Take over here and get these sensors working.

FCO-Exeter says:
*Shuttle Pilots*:Just take it easy and keep me updated on your findings

SO_Matisse says:
CEO: Yes sir

SO_Matisse says:
::Heads back to the bridge::

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
ACTION:The Sensors begin detecting the  distress call from a federation survival suit a few kilometers off in the debris field

CTO_Black says:
XO: Aye, Ma'am...

XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Work with the CEO on keeping them up.

OPS_Anderson says:
::the cloth that was once white begins to turn a deep color of red::

FCO-Exeter says:
::Exeter looks around,and sees a Blinking light from the Console in shuttlebay::

CMO_Tekla says:
*CO* on way Sir

FCO-Exeter says:
*Shuttle Epsilon*:There's a Survivor dead ahead from you,pick it up fast

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Leaves the Lab quickly and runs back to the TL:: SO: Come along Ensign...

CMO_Tekla says:
::Makes way through crowded sickbay and heads for TL:: TL : Bridge

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Returns to the chair and rubs eyes a moment::

CTO_Black says:
::walks to science and takes internal sensors offline::

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
$::only half conscious inside the suit::

OPS_Anderson says:
::continues to reroute the distress calls to the Shuttle Bay::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Taps console again and sighs::

XO_Sheridan says:
::looks over at Anderson:: OPS: Are you alright Cmdr?

SO_Matisse says:
::Get out of the TL, and heads for her station::

CTO_Black says:
Computer: Begin a lvl 2 diagnostic on internal sensors and state plausible cause...

CMO_Tekla says:
::Walks onto bridge and looks about at frantic activity::

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: I don't think so Ma'am! My wife and kids were aboard G-6

DJ has left the conversation.

FCO-Exeter says:
%::Without replying to Exeter the shuttle swoops in like a Bird of prey on it's victim and quickly beams the Person on the shuttle::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Once Matisse is clear he exits the TL and goes to his console, continuing to ignore the blood dripping from his face::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Turns to Cmdr. Anderson again::OPS:  LtCmdr.

XO_Sheridan says:
::walks over to the Cmdr.:: OPS: Oh I'm so sorry Cmdr. I had no idea

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: We all had people aboard G6

SO_Matisse says:
::Start scanners again::

OPS_Anderson says:
::stands up:: CO: Captain?

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
%::barely feels himself rematerializing on the floor of the shuttle::

FCO-Exeter says:
%<MO>::Quickly removes the suite and starts to scans his Life signs:: 

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: I understand sir...I'll try to keep it together

XO_Sheridan says:
::looks at the Captain and shakes her head::

CEO_Jah`d says:
CTO: Brian...Commander...do you have access to internal sensors?

CTO_Black says:
OPS: Chris....I will ask the CMO to look for your wife and kids in the 3 cargobays....they may be there....I'll let you know....

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: I'm sorry, there will be time to search for them later

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Sir

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Begins to check repair status::

CTO_Black says:
CEO: I've taken them offline, the computer is running a diagnostic on them now...  and I'm checking where the problem could lay....power shouldn't be the problem...

FCO-Exeter says:
%<MO_jeffries>:Sir,Your alright,just a Bit drowsy,now sit next to the Pilot We will be going back to the Hawk in a Few seconds

FCO-Exeter has left the conversation.

OPS_Anderson says:
CTO: Thank you

CMO_Tekla says:
::Sees OPS with long scar on cheek that is flowing with blood:: OPS : Let me see that scar.....

CTO_Black says:
SO: Ensign, anything bumped up on your scans...?

FCO-Exeter has joined the conversation.

OPS_Anderson says:
CMO: Thanks!  ::removes the blood stained cloth::

CEO_Jah`d says:
CTO: Bring them back online, I can run a diagnostic manually, it'll be more effective and you can begin internal scans at the same time...

SO_Matisse says:
CTO:  I got a gravimetric field distortion

CEO_Jah`d says:
XO: Warp drive is still offline sir. All other systems are currently stabilized and under repair.

CTO_Black says:
SO: Origin...?

CMO_Tekla says:
OPS: This doesn’t look too bad. ::Takes out Dermal Regenerator and starts to work on the scar::

CTO_Black says:
CEO: Agreed....  ::ends diagnostic and brings internal sensors online::

DJ has joined the conversation.

XO_Sheridan says:
CEO: Thank you Korin. Stay on those warp engines, we may need them and fast.

CMO_Tekla says:
::Within minuets the scar has healed over and stops bleeding::

MO_Zaks says:
::finishes up in the cargo bay.. everyone who was brought in has a job and purpose::

OPS_Anderson says:
CMO: Good

FCO-Exeter says:
::Exeter Oversees the paths of the  shuttles seeing that they already picked up ten more survivors,he realize that Episilon didn't reported back yet::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
:: Stands again and turns to SO Matisse:: SO:  What have you got?

SO_Matisse says:
:: CTO: checking now..

CEO_Jah`d says:
XO: Understood. ::Begins to boost power to sensors for the SO::

OPS_Anderson says:
CMO: Thank you doctor

XO_Sheridan says:
::looks over at the SO::

CMO_Tekla says:
::Looks around bridge:: All: Any other injuries?

FCO-Exeter says:
Com:Epsilon:What's Your status

MO_Zaks says:
::picks up a med. kit and a flash light.. looks around and speaks with the guard for a moment::

SO_Matisse says:
CO: I got a local gravimetic field distortion  sir

XO_Sheridan says:
CEO: Can you give us any extra power to the sensors?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Moves closer::SO: Lets take a look

OPS_Anderson has left the conversation.

CTO_Black says:
::sends a message to the medical team 1 in cargobay 1 to check reference with Cmdr Anderson's family::

CEO_Jah`d says:
XO: I'm trying now sir. SO: If you bring the multiphasic program online that I was working on, you may get a clearer image...

FCO-Exeter says:
%<Epsilon Pilot> com:Exeter: We have one Survivor,Going back Now, rescanning Area on way back,sir

MO_Zaks says:
*CTO*: Mister Black.. that’s a tad hard right now..

SO_Matisse says:
CO: Its not possible sir, the way it's formed, it's not physically possible

OPS_Anderson has joined the conversation.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
SO: Run it through the main computer and see if it can identify it

CTO_Black says:
*MO*: Acknowledged...just do it when you can...

FCO-Exeter says:
::Exeter quickly acknowledges the response and then Taps his Combadge:: *CMO*:More Wounded Coming in about eleven survivors picked up

OPS_Anderson says:
CMO: Thank you Doctor

XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Do we enough supplies for the survivors in the cargo bays?

MO_Zaks says:
::shrugs and looks at a security guard.. who nods and heads of into the crowd to check::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Begins co-ordinating teams working on the Engines::

CMO_Tekla says:
::Looks around bridge again at all the intense faces of crewmen working hard, sees no apparent injuries:: CO: All seems ok here must go to receive injured from shuttles coming in.....

FCO-Exeter says:
*CTO*:Better send in a Security squad to Shuttlebay,just in cause I do have the Drunken Klingon here

SO_Matisse says:
CO: Yes sir ::Runs the data through the main computer::

CMO_Tekla says:
*FCO* understood on way......

Host CO_Cerdan says:
SO: What were you working on with the Colonel before the explosion?

CTO_Black says:
XO: Affirmative...we where resupplied at G6, we can supply everyone at least for another few days....

MO_Zaks says:
::the guard reports that  the crew in question survived and are in cargobay 2::

OPS_Anderson says:
::takes his dress uniform vest off::


CTO_Black says:
*FCO*: Acknowledged.....will send a team to shuttlebay area...

XO_Sheridan says:
::looks over at Cerdan::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Hears the CO's question and begins to wonder himself::

CTO_Black says:
CEO: Any luck on the internal sensors....?

CMO_Tekla says:
::Sees the Captain to busy to answer so heads of to shuttle bay::

FCO-Exeter says:
*XO*:Well,some good news,We have picked up more suvivors,sir

XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Please make sure that your teams can maintain order down there. We have a lot of frightened people.

SO_Matisse says:
CO: I can't say sir, sorry

CEO_Jah`d says:
CTO: They should be coming online momentarily...

MO_Zaks says:
::rubs neck and sighs.. heads off down the hall to check on other check points.. tailed by 2 sec guys::

XO_Sheridan says:
*FCO*: Excellent Mr. Exeter. Transport them to the cargo bay.

CMO_Tekla says:
*MO* Zaks meet me in shuttle bay, survivors being brought in now......

CTO_Black says:
XO: Understood....can I order some non essential personnel to act as security officers for the moment.....

MO_Zaks says:
*CMO*: right sir.. :;heads that way::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Sees the look on Ensign Matisse's face::SO: Your Captain just asked what you were doing?

XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Agreed.

FCO-Exeter says:
*XO*:I'll let he MO's Take care of that,resending Shuttles after they made there first drop,ma'am

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Looks over at Matisse and wonders what she's talking about::

OPS_Anderson says:
::shifting through the comm systems looking for any answer to the distress signals he has been sending out::

CTO_Black says:
::nods to the XO::  CEO: Good....

MO_Zaks says:
::enters the shuttle bay and looks around.. pulling her coat around her and tying the belt::

XO_Sheridan says:
*FCO*: I'll leave that to you Lt.

SO_Matisse says:
::Doesn't now what to do::  CO: I can’t sir

CMO_Tekla says:
::Arrives at shuttle bay just behind MO Zaks::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Looks at science console and back at Ms. Matisse::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Looks back at his console and sees a drop of blood on it, and ignores the stinging pain again::

XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Any replies to our distress call Mr. Anderson?

CTO_Black says:
*Lt. Johnson*: Lieutenant, go through the Nighthawk manifest and recruit all non essential personnel and bring those to the security office...  Post a few officer of the security staff and let them hand out weapons and have them lead each of those alternative teams...  Black out.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
SO: Ensign, You are ordered to comply

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
ACTION:As the MO enters the bay she is surrounded by confused and injured civilians, some lay up against bulkhead bleeding from shrapnel young children stand in the middle of the chaos crying for their lost parents

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: None ma'am...I have been sending them out the Betazed and any ships in the nearby sector

CTO_Black says:
<Lt Johnson> ::begins looking through the Nighthawk Manifest, contacting non essential personnel::

XO_Sheridan says:
::hears the Captain raising his voice and looks up::

MO_Zaks says:
::eyes go wide.. calls for back up from cargo bay 1 med. staff::

FCO-Exeter says:
::As quickly as the shuttles drop there Passengers they Fly out leaving Exeter with wounded and Survivors and even some Corpses,the Med. Teams quickly helps the Survivors to Cargobay :: 

CMO_Tekla says:
MO; Take care of the children please.......

XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Try boosting the gain on the comm.

SO_Matisse says:
CO: I was working with Col. MacFarlane on transdimensional crossing sir for SFI sir

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
ACTION:A small electrical discharge zaps the CEO, he gets a small electrical burn on his hand.

MO_Zaks says:
CMO: right.. :;still in shock. has the non-crew from cargo bay 1 take the kids with them back to their assigned stations in the bay and begin the preliminary medical exams::

CTO_Black says:
CEO: Are internal sensors online yet...?

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: It's at it's best right now...I'll see if I can reroute some power to the deflector dish

XO_Sheridan says:
::sees a flash from the CEO's panel:: CEO: Korin! Look out!

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Leans back:: Console: Ouch...::Rubs his real arms slightly and squints, glaring at the console with his gold scar::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Falls back from the zap off his chair just as he turns to address Brian:: CTO: Ye...yess...

MO_Zaks says:
::pulls out her tri-corder and begins scanning the survivors::

XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Take the power from any secondary systems if you have to. We need help here.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Rubs his chin again::SO: MacFarlane, Do we have any data on his experiment?

CTO_Black says:
::looks at Korin::  CEO: Are you ok...?

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
::fades in an out of consciousness begin carried on a stretcher to the cargobay still in his suit::

OPS_Anderson says:
::reroutes power from holosuits, gravity controls to boost the comm signal and clear if of most static::

XO_Sheridan says:
CEO: You need medical help.

CMO_Tekla says:
::Starts to help more seriously injured there in shuttle bay:: MO: we must get these survivors out into Cargo bay 3....

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Lays on the floor looking up at the ceiling, still glaring with the scar on his eye:: CTO: Yes Commander...I'll be fine...

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
<being>

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Scan for any Federation signal outside the immediate area

XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Get Korin some medical help.

MO_Zaks says:
::takes 3 bad cases to cargobay 1 for emergency surgery::

CMO_Tekla says:
*XO* permission to beam survivors from shuttle bay to Cargo bay 3.......

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: I'm on it...

CTO_Black says:
XO: Will do...

CEO_Jah`d says:
XO: I'll be fine, sir.

OPS_Anderson says:
::looks at long range sensors for the next 7 light years for any Federation signals coming in::

CTO_Black says:
*CMO*: Let one of your medics reports to the bridge, please, CEO is in need of medical assistance...

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Moves toward center of bridge::

XO_Sheridan says:
*CMO*: Permission granted doctor. Would Col. MacFarlane be among them?

CMO_Tekla says:
*CTO* sending one now.......

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Stands and puts pressure on his arm, feeling a numb pain run up it similar to when he lost his 1st arm:: CTO: I'll be fine Brian, no need...

CTO_Black says:
*CMO*: Thank you...

SO_Matisse says:
CO: No sir, it was all on G-6

CMO_Tekla says:
*XO* thank you, not yet

CTO_Black says:
CEO: Just to be on the safe side, Korin....

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Captain...I'm not detecting any federation signals out side of the immediate area

FCO-Exeter says:
*XO*:Just wondering,i still suspect that there'll be more wounded coming,when is the first SF medical Vessel coming in,Cmdr

FCO-Exeter says:
<*XO*>

CEO_Jah`d says:
CTO: I'll be fine...

Host CO_Cerdan says:
Pauses a moment:: SO: Compare subspace radiation signature against the one from our database

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Stands and glares at the console:: Computer: Route primary Engineering functions to Bridge Console A5.

CTO_Black says:
<MO_Xucieel> ::enters the bridge and heads for the CEO::  CEO: Let me see, Commander...  ::opens his medikit::

XO_Sheridan says:
::takes a deep breath:: All: Ok people, let's get these systems all back up.

MO_Zaks says:
::gets the 3 injuries into the hands of the on staff medics and leans on the wall for a break::

SO_Matisse says:
::Compares the radiation::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: No Starfleet time beacon either I would guess

CMO_Tekla says:
FCO: any sign of Col.MacFarlane yet...

CEO_Jah`d says:
Xucieel: I'll be fine Ensign, return to your duties...other officers need your attention.

FCO-Exeter says:
CMO:He's on his way To cargobay 1

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Steps around the console::

CTO_Black says:
CEO: Sorry, Sir....orders....   ::picks his thermal regenerator and goes over the burn wound of the CEO::

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Nothing Captain...it seems like all the ships were at G-6

XO_Sheridan says:
::walks over to the Captain:: CO: Sir, any conclusions yet?

SO_Matisse says:
CO: Subspace radiation seems to be nearly non existent sir

CTO_Black says:
<MO_Xucieel>

CMO_Tekla says:
*XO* Col. MacFarlane is on his way in they found him......

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Pushes the MO's arm away:: Xucieel: I have duties to return to. Report to sickbay for another assignment...

XO_Sheridan says:
*CMO*: Thank goodness...

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Looks over to Cmdr. Sheridan:: XO: Were not in Kansas any more Cmdr.

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: I will keep sending out distress signals in all directions and languages!

MO_Zaks says:
::sees the new arrival and runs to it.. sees who’s in the suite and yells at the techs to clear the bay 4 for emergency use::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Sits down at the console and begins checking the Engines::

FCO-Exeter says:
*BRIDGE*:any signs of a Incoming Med. ship???

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Captain, they've found The Colonel!

MO_Zaks says:
COL: hang in there sir..  TECH: get the life support online!

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: What’s his condition?

CEO_Jah`d says:
XO: Engines have been repaired, but we are unable to create a stable warp field. The Engines won't come online sir.

CMO_Tekla says:
::Moves to assist MO Zaks::

SO_Matisse says:
CO: is that all sir ?

CTO_Black says:
<MO_Xucieel>  ::gives up and notes the CEO's behavior and heads back into the TL::

XO_Sheridan says:
CEO: Just keep on the repairs Korin.

XO_Sheridan says:
*CMO*:  What is the Colonel's condition?

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
::groans::Who Am I?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
SO: I want a report on everything that you can remember about the experiment

CEO_Jah`d says:
XO: Aye sir. ::Wonders where they are and what has happened to them::

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
=/\==/\=Pause Mission =/\==/\=

OPS_Anderson says:
::feels his cheek::

MO_Zaks says:
::begins to remove the suite.. and finds the cause of the dropping life signs.. ::

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
=/\==/\=Pause Mission =/\==/\=

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
Excellent job ALL

MO_Zaks says:
He's going to have a baby!

